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Dynamic turn-on behavior of organic light-emitting devices with different
work function cathode metals under fast pulse excitation

Musubu Ichikawa,a) Junko Amagai, Yasuhiro Horiba, Toshiki Koyama,
and Yoshio Taniguchi
Department of Functional Polymer Science, Faculty of Textile Science and Technology, Shinshu University,
3-15-1 Tokita, Ueda City, Nagano 386-8567, Japan

~Received 28 July 2003; accepted 2 October 2003!

We investigate the electroluminescence~EL! response of organic light-emitting diodes~OLEDs!
with different metal cathodes and device-area dependence. Moreover, we formulate the EL delay
time, which is an indicator of the EL response. The EL response is fundamentally governed by the
device area, i.e., the capacitance of the device, and this for the OLEDs with low work function
metals as a cathode is fast. According to the formulation, we estimate electron mobility in an organic
bilayer and the threshold electric fields for electron injection under fast-pulse excitation. It is
consequently demonstrated that electron mobility in the bilayer showed mixed mobility
characteristics for each layer, and the threshold electric field became smaller with a decrease in the
work function of cathode metals. The low work function metal cathode device is identified as a
high-speed EL response device. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1628835#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Impressive scientific and technological advances h
been achieved in the area of organic light-emitting diod
~OLEDs! in this decade. This has been driven by the pot
tial applications for devices in a large variety of display tec
nologies. In addition, fundamental research to gain a be
understanding of behavior of charge carriers in organic se
conductors, for example, injection from electrodes, migrat
~transport!, and the radiative carrier recombination, have a
been motivated by prospects to improve device performa
and invent a new organic device. Electroluminescence~EL!
from OLEDs is generated by a recombination between ho
and electrons, which are injected from an anode and cath
Therefore, the dynamic behavior of EL of OLEDs und
electrical fast pulse excitation provides important insig
into the internal operation mechanisms@injection, transport
~migration!, and recombination of charges# of OLEDs and
the device physics of organic semiconductors.1–11 For ex-
ample, it is easy to imagine that the EL dynamics under
pulse excitation conditions give valuable information abo
charge carrier injections into organic layers of OLED
charge transport in the layers of OLEDs, and so on. T
transient response is also important in the context of poss
applications for OLEDs in optical communications whe
their utility will ultimately be limited by the response o
OLED light sources to high frequency modulation.12

In this article, we investigate the EL response and
device-area dependence of three organic layered OLED
vices with different metal cathodes to obtain internal info
mation about both charge injection from electrodes to org
ics and charge transport in organic multilayers, and also
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understand and thus control limited processes for fast
response. Although the turn-on time of EL response un
pulsed excitation was frequently discussed in relation to
time to carrier transport time in single organic layers,1,9,13–16

there has been no report on charge transport times in org
multilayers as revealed by a transient EL response analy

II. EXPERIMENT

Sample devices were prepared by the following pro
dures. An indium–tin–oxide~ITO!-coated glass substrat
was treated by O2 plasma for 5 min in advance. Organ
layers and cathode metals were sequentially deposited on
ITO substrate in a vacuum (331024 Pa). Device structures
and chemicals used in this study are shown in Fig. 1.
change the electron injection barrier from a cathode to
organic layer, two kinds of metal, Ca and Mg:Ag~9:1 in
volume!, were used as cathodes. In the case of the Ca c
ode, a 300-nm-thick Al layer was successively deposited
a 10-nm-thick active metal layer to protect the active me
from the atmosphere. With the other cathode cases, a
nm-thick metal cathode was deposited. The device a
which was measured with a Keyence VH-8000 digital opti
microscope, was varied from approximately 0.25 to 6 m2

by changing only the cathode area. Thus, the size and th
ness of the ITO, which has high resistivity compared w
cathode metals, were fixed in all devices, meaning that
external series resistance~wiring resistance! of the device
remained unchanged when the area varied. The transien
wave forms were measured with a nanosecond apparatu
which the schematic details are shown in Fig. 2. A fast el
tric pulse generator~Model 2000D, Picosecond Pulse Lab!,
generating a rectangular voltage pulse of 210 ns width wit
500 ps rise time at a 10 Hz repetition rate was used to d
the device through an electric power attenuator~TRA-10B,
il:
6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Tamagawa Electronics!. Light emitted from the sample
OLED is detected by a photomultiplier~R7400U,
Hamamatsu Photonics! through an optical fiber bundle and
monochromator. The signal from the photomultiplier is r
corded using an oscilloscope~TDS-680C, Sony Tektronics!
via an ultrafast preamplifier with a fixed gain of 36 d
~C5594, Hamamatsu Photonics!. The time delay of the appa
ratus, including the electric delays in the apparatus itself
in the cables and so on, was experimentally determined
each measurement so that the time axis could be adjuste
the delay. Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of the
vice structure along with the work function of the meta
used.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Transient EL behavior of OLEDs

Figure 3 shows the transient EL wave forms observ
from the OLED devices, of which the device structure
ITO/NPD/Alq ~20 nm!/BCP ~40 nm!/Ca or Mg:Ag cathode,
at an applied pulse voltage of 36 V, with an emitting area
4 mm2. As shown in the figure, the starting times of th
transient EL wave forms~indicated by the arrows! was de-
layed from the pulse was applied~at point 0 on the time
axis!. The time lag between pulse application and the tr
sient EL wave form is defined here as the ‘‘EL delay time

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of device structure, work functions of
cathode metals used, and structures and notations of chemicals used.

FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of measurement system for nanosecond tra
EL: ~MC! monochromator and~PM! photomultiplier.
Downloaded 13 Feb 2004 to 160.252.124.1. Redistribution subject to AIP
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As is also shown in Fig. 3, the EL delay time depended
the cathode metal. The delay times of the Ca and Mg:
cathode devices were, respectively, 52 and 77 ns.

Figure 4 shows the device-area dependence of the
delay times of OLEDs using each of the various kinds
cathodes at an applied voltage of 32 V. As shown in
figure, the EL delay times depend on metal species of
cathodes, and furthermore, the delay times proportionally
crease with an increase in the device area of all of the c
odes. This proportional dependence indicates that the EL
sponse of OLEDs is fundamentally governed by t
electrostatic capacitance of the devices. This capacita
originates from thin and large device structures of OLED
OLEDs are virtually assumed to be capacitors consisting
cathode, an anode, and organic thin layers~insulators!. The
external series resistance of OLED devices also affects
EL delay time through a well-known parameter, the tim
constantCR ~the product of the capacitance and the ser
external resistance of the OLED device!. However, as de-
scribed in Sec. II, the external series resistance of OL
remains unchanged for all devices in this study~the differ-

ient

FIG. 3. Fast transient EL wave forms observed from the OLED devices w
different metal cathodes~Ca and Mg:Ag! at applied pulse voltage of 36 V
with emitting area of 4 mm2.

FIG. 4. Device area dependence of EL delay times for OLEDs using var
cathode metals at applied voltage of 32 V.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ence of the resistance between the Ca and Mg:Ag device
very small, because resistivity of the metals is significan
small compared with that of ITO!. Therefore, it is safely
concluded that the device area dependence shown in Fig
caused by the capacitance not the external series resis
of the OLED.

As shown in Fig. 4, the slopes of the device area dep
dence vary by changing the cathode metals. The slope
be related to the specific time constant~time constant per
unit area! of the system involving the OLED and the drive
because of the above-mentioned proportional depende
This specific time constant consists of the specific cap
tance~capacitance per unit area of device! of the OLED, the
external series resistance of OLEDs~main component of the
resistance is caused by ITO!, and the output impedance o
the electric driver. Because the external series resistance
the output impedance are constant, the specific capacit
of the device is a key factor. In this study the device str
ture, concretely, the organic materials and thickness of e
organic layer, is unchanged excluding cathode metals,
therefore the specific capacitance, in which OLEDs are
garded as a thin layer capacitor, is essentially unchanged
of course, resistivity of organic layers is also unchang
However, the EL delay time depends on cathode metal s
cies. We will now try to formulate dynamic behavior of tra
sient EL wave forms, especially of the EL delay time.

B. Formulation of EL delay

First, it is assumed that the EL delay time can be divid
into two components:~1! the charge injection time, which
means the time taken to charge the OLED to the thresh
voltage (Vth) for the carrier injection~from the electrode! of
the second arrived carrier species at the emission zone
~2! the charge transport time of the second arrived car
from the electrode to the emission zone. In this case, the
delay time,tdelay, is equal to the sum of the injection dela
t inj , and the transport delay,t trans. Thus, the EL delay time is
exhibited by

tdelay5t inj1t trans. ~1!

Assuming the equivalent circuit of the OLED device
be a series-connected circuit of a resistor and a capa
~consisting of the anode and cathode of the OLED!, the volt-
age difference between the anode and cathode at a time~t! is
expressed as a simple exponential growth function@1
2exp(2t/t)#. Thus, the injection delayt inj is expressed by
Eq. ~2!

t inj52t lnS 12
Eth

E0
D , ~2!

wheret is the time constant of the OLED device with th
drive system,Eth is the threshold electric field strength fo
charge injection, andE0 is the electric field strength of th
applied pulse voltage. For the sake of simplicity in the f
mulations below describedEth and E0 , which are defined
here as the ratio of the voltages (Vth and the pulse voltage!
and the thickness of the organic layer of OLEDs, are use
Eq. ~2!. AssumingEth!E0 , Eq ~2! is derived as follows:
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Eth

E0
5t iS

Eth

E0
5~R1R0!CiS

Eth

E0
, ~3!

wheret i andSare the specific time constant per unit area
the time constantt and the area of the OLED, respectivel
andR, R0 , andCi represent the series resistance of OLE
mainly caused by ITO, the additional series resistance of
drive system~50 V, see Fig. 2!, and the specific capacitanc
per unit area of the OLED assumed as a capacitor. From
~3!, it is confirmed that the injection delay is proportional
the device area.

On the other hand, the charge transport time can be
tained as the solution to the following equation:

d5E
t inj

t inj1t trans
mE dt, ~4!

whered, m, andE are the run distance of the second arriv
charge carrier species from electrode to the recombina
zone, the mobility of the second arrived charge, and the e
tric field strength at the inside of OLEDs, respectively. He
we suppose the following conditions:~1! the electric field
strength inside the device is uniform and~2! carrier mobility
is constant while injected carriers arrive at the recombinat
zone. Therefore, Eq.~4! can be reduced to the following
equation:

d5mE0H t trans2tS 12
Eth

E0
D F12expS 2

t trans

t D G J . ~5!

Here, assumingt trans!t, we can obtain the transport tim
t trans as the solution of Eq.~5!

t trans'
d

mEth
. ~6!

Consequently, the EL delay time is approximately expres
as Eq.~7! from Eqs.~1!, ~3!, and~6!

tdelay5~R1R0!CiS
Eth

E0
1

d

mEth
. ~7!

Equation~7! qualitatively explains the characteristics of Fi
4 of the proportional device area dependence and the
response of the Ca cathode device because the OLED
lower work function cathode metal has smallerEth .

C. Analysis of experimental results

According to Eq.~7!, the slope and they intercept of the
linear fitting of Fig. 4 can be related to the threshold elect
field strengthEth and the mobility of the second arrive
charge carrier speciesm. Figure 5 shows the calculated mo
bilities of the second arrived carrier species versus the sq
root of the applied electric fields, which is calculated as
ratio of the applied pulse voltage and the total thickness
the OLED organic layers. In the above calculation,R
1R0)Ci5t i was set to be 1.6 ns/mm2, which was confirmed
by a measurement of the voltage rise time of the same OL
at a small applied voltage where no charge injection occur
~at 0.7 V!.17 Distanced was temporarily set to be 60 nm~it
was assumed that the recombination zone was located a
NPD/Alq interface and the second arrived carrier species
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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electron, see below!. As shown in Fig. 5, the calculated mo
bilities for the different cathodes Ca and Mg:Ag are close
each other, and their electric field dependence shows con
tional characteristics for organic semiconductors, namelym
}exp(gAE). It can be concluded that the device area dep
dence of the EL delay time can be consistently analy
using Eq.~7!.

In general, the electron mobility of organic semicondu
tors is much smaller than hole mobility. Therefore, the o
tained carrier mobility can be related to electron mobili
Figure 5 also shows the electron mobility of Alq15 and ba-
thophenanthroline~Bphen!,18 which is a quite similar organic
material to BCP. Compared with the electron mobilities
Alq and Bphen at the same electric field strength region
ing extrapolated straight lines for both materials, the o
tained mobility shows characters of both materials. That
mobility values are comparable to the extrapolated value
Bphen, and the slope of the mobility is close to that of A
In the OLEDs used in this study, electrons run in both A
and BCP layers. It is quite consistent that the calculated
bility shows the behavior mentioned above. It can be sa
concluded that we observed the charge transport beha
through the organic multilayer.

On the other hand, the threshold electric fieldsEth were
calculated to be approximately 3.060.2 MV/cm for the Ca
cathode device and 3.460.2 MV/cm for the Mg:Ag device.
The threshold for the Ca device is smaller than that for
Mg:Ag device. This fact is consistent with the difference
the electron injection barrier height estimated from the
ergy difference between the lowest unoccupied molecular
bital level of BCP and the work function of the cathod
metal. As is seen in Fig. 1, the injection barrier for the
device is smaller than that for the Mg:Ag device. Figure
exhibits the luminance–voltage characteristics of the Ca
Mg:Ag devices and shows the turn-on voltage of the
cathode device is smaller than that of the Mg:Ag device. T
turn-on voltage, which is defined here as an applied volt
to get a luminance of 10 cd/m2, is 12 V ~namely, 11 MV/cm!
for the Ca device and 15.5 V~14 MV/cm! for the Mg:Ag
device. This fact is qualitatively consistent with the relatio

FIG. 5. Plots of calculated carrier mobility for the Mg:Ag~d! and Ca~s!
cathode devices and reported electron mobility of Alq~l! and Bphen~L!.
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ship of the above-mentioned threshold electric field. Ho
ever, there is no quantitative agreement. Even though
quantitative mismatch is induced by underestimation of s
cific time constant of OLEDs@see Eq.~7!#, one of the rea-
sons for the quantitative mismatch is probably the differen
in charge injection behavior between dynamic excitation
very low duty by a single fast electric pulse and continuo
dc excitation involving high-duty pulsed excitation, for e
ample, the dynamic building up of space charges in orga
layers, the orientational polarization of molecules, and
on.11,19,20This is because the measured specific capacita
is close to the capacitance per unit area of the condenser
a relative permittivity of 3~representative value of most o
ganic solids! and insulator thickness of 110 nm.17

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We investigated the EL response of OLEDs with diffe
ent metal cathodes and the device-area dependence. We
mulated the EL delay time, which indicates the EL respon
The EL response was fundamentally governed by the de
area, i.e., the capacitance of the device. Moreover, the
sponse of the OLEDs with low work function metals as
cathode was fast. Formulation of the EL delay time appro
mately reproduced the same behaviors, and the analysi
this formulation showed that the EL response of OLEDs u
der fast-pulse excitation was mainly controlled by electr
injection and its transport. Accordingly, we estimated ele
tron mobility in an organic bilayer consisting of Alq an
BCP and the threshold electric field for electron injecti
under fast-pulse excitation. It was demonstrated that elec
mobility in the bilayer showed mixed mobility characteristi
for Alq and BCP, and the threshold electric field becam
smaller with a decrease in the work function of cathode m
als. The low work function metal cathode device was ide
tified as a high-speed EL response device.
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